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Maria, a young girl from the interior of Brazil, has her heart broken by her first innocent brushes with love and convinces herself that love is a terrible thing that will make her suffer. Then, as time goes by, she grows to become a beautiful girl from a poor family. Her adventure starts when she goes to Switzerland for a holiday but unintentionally she is offered a job as a samba dancer by a foreigner. However, that job does not last long because she feels cheated by the boss. Instead of going back to Brazil, she chooses to stay and work as a prostitute in an expensive bar called the Copacabana.

There, she learns how to please men by reading books about sex in a library. She even participates in a sadomasochism activity. With the hope that one day she will go back to Brazil triumphantly and buy a farm for her parents, Maria works hard in order to get a lot of money.

One day when she meets a special client named Ralf Hart, she is gradually faced with two hard choices: she has to keep being a prostitute or she has to end her adventure and follow her heart to love Ralf Hart.

Finally, Maria decides to stop working as a prostitute in the Copacabana and go back to Brazil. Unexpectedly, she meets Ralf Hart again when
she transits in Paris. Not wanting to lose someone she loves for the nth time, she decides to get together with Ralf Hart and they live happily in the end.
Maggie, a young beautiful girl, lives in the tenements of the Bowery, a slum area of New York City. She comes from a broken family and lives with her mother, Mary, and her two brothers Jimmie and Tommie. Her brother, Jimmie, and she always suffer child abuse. Her mother gets used to hitting and pounding them every time she gets drunk.

As time passes, her father and her little brother, Tommie, die. She grows up to be a beautiful girl who is covered by poverty. Pete, Jimmie’s friend and a bartender, begins dating her. She is taken to the public entertainments by him. Feeling cared for by Pete, she starts to be interested in him. She sees in him a promising escape from the misery of her present life. She even puts her life in his hand because she thinks of him as her hero.

There comes a night when Maggie comes home, her mother throws her out of the house because her mother accuses her of doing something bad and disgracing her family. She then leaves home and lives with Pete. Her behavior becomes a neighborhood scandal. The neighbors often ask her mother about her existence.

A few weeks after leaving her house, she is with Pete in a bar where they meet Nellie. Nellie is Pete’s friend who influences Pete to leave Maggie.
Abandoned, Maggie tries to return home, but she is rejected by her family. She then visits Pete at work, and he refuses her too because he thinks that he is not responsible for her and her ruin; besides, he is also tired of her.

After several months, Maggie becomes a prostitute in the street of New York. She tries hard to get a client, but no one hires her. The next day, there is the news that her dead body is found in the river.
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